

Mariology in Soteriology: A Biblical and Liturgical Exposition of Ethiopian Mariology on the Role of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the Economy of Salvation, Andualem Dagmawi Gobena, 2006, Economy of God, 193 pages. Ethiopian Orthodoxy has given a special place to the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, especially due to her unique role in the economy of salvation. Accordingly, this study....


Heart of the Message of Medjugorje, Mark I. Miravalle, Mark Miravalle, 1988, Religion, 146 pages. This book recounts the message of Medjugorje in light of Scripture and the messages of Fatima and Lourdes. All Thursday messages as well as the monthly messages are included....


Introduction to Mary The Heart of Marian Doctrine and Devotion, Mark I. Miravalle, 2006, Religion, 193 pages. The Introduction to Mary, offers us the opportunity to experience the truth about the person of Mary, our Spiritual Mother, through learning about Marian doctrine and devotion....

God and us, Benedict J. Groeschel, Dec 1, 1982, Religion, 87 pages.

Makers of Modern Indian Religion in the Late Nineteenth Century, Torkel Brekke, Dec 5, 2002, Religion, 179 pages. This is a book about religious transformation in South Asia in the nineteenth century. On the one hand, a fundamental conceptual transformation in the world of religion among...


Alitjinya ngura tjukurtjarangka, Nancy Sheppard, Byron S. Sewell, Barbara Ker Wilson, Lewis Carroll, 1975, Alice (Fictitious character : Carroll), 103 pages.

Pinligt 1 - Dittes familie: Dittes familie, Henrik Nilaus, Sep 15, 2011, Juvenile Fiction, 176 pages. Dette er en helt almindelig pige med en helt ualmindeligt pinlig familie. Hvad gD’N’r man for eksempel, nD’Ôr ens sD’N’skende braser ind midt i en meget intim seance med kD’Åresten ...


Kitchen The Ultimate Recipe Collection, Michele Cranston, 2004, Cookbooks, 400 pages.

Grano a grano-- refranes de Puerto Rico, Josefina Barcelô“Ñ–, 2005, Juvenile Nonfiction, 26 pages. Este libro ilustrado para niD’Â±os presenta once refranes que son dichos populares que enseD’Â±an o aconsejan.

A Dictionary of Virology, B. W. J. Mahy, Aug 22, 2001, Science, 432 pages. This third edition of A Dictionary of Virology offers an authoritative, concise, and up-to-date list of all viruses affecting vertebrate species, from humans to fish. It has ...

The C.R.M. Pocketbook, David Alexander, Charles Turner, 2001, Business & Economics, 115 pages. Customer relationship management (CRM) seeks to organise a business around its customers. This book describes customer relationship management and explains why businesses are ...

Bonnie The Development History of the Triumph Bonneville, J. R. Nelson, 1995, Transportation, 187 pages. This full story of the Triumph Bonneville has been completely updated with 16 extra pages of text and photos, plus a comprehensive appendix giving exact specs and major part ...


Basic Color Terms Their Universality and Evolution, Brent Berlin, 1991, Language Arts & Disciplines, 196 pages. Explores the psychophysical and neurophysical determinants of cross-linguistic constraints on the shape of color lexicons.

Supervisory Leadership Introduction to Instructional Supervision, Allan A. Glatthorn, Jan 1, 1990, Education, 494 pages.

Seduced in Venice (Confessions Travel Erotica / BDSM Erotica), Georgina Sand, 2012, Fiction, 65 pages. Rachel Woodrow's job requires her to travel a lot, to exotic places that many people have only dreamt about. She is a strong, sexy, single woman who brings home a big paycheck ...


Gary Sheet and Tin Division, Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp, Iron and Steel Engineer, 1937, Steel industry and trade, .

Innovations in switching technology, Volume 1, IEEE Communications Society, Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. Phoenix Section, 1987, Technology & Engineering, 1014 pages.

Ultimate X-Men Ultimate War, Mark Millar, Apr 14, 2003, Comics & Graphic Novels, 112 pages. When the X-Men wage war on humanity, Captain America, Iron Man, Thor, and the rest of the Ultimates are called upon to face this threat to mankind.


StarMakers Club 3 Sam in the Spotlight, Anne-marie Conway, 2011, College and school drama, 309 pages. Meet Sam. One big secret. One BIG drama! Why has Sam's sister fallen out with their mum? Will Dad ever reveal his secret from the past? How can Sam get her family back on track ...


current work to provide a comprehensive analysis of the comparative morphology ...


Grandma Was Eaten by a Shark, Andrea Shavick, Jan 1, 2002, , 34 pages.

Miss Rumphius story and pictures, Barbara Cooney, Nov 1, 1985, Juvenile Fiction, 32 pages. Cooney's beloved American Book Award winner now comes to Puffin Storytime. Full color. Pkg.

The Midwich Cuckoos, Pauline Francis, John Wyndham, Aug 1, 2004, Children's stories, 47 pages. Classic science fiction. Midwich is a quiet English village. After a strange night, all the women find themselves pregnant. 10 yrs+

Whores and Other Feminists, Jill Nagle, Sep 13, 2013, Art, 312 pages. Whores and Other Feminists fleshes out feminist politics from the perspective of sex workers-- strippers, prostitutes, porn writers, producers and performers, dominatrices--and ...


Criminology, Robert Harvey Gault, 1932, Crime, 461 pages.

Poets' Quest, 1952, English poetry, 192 pages.


Ceramics in America 2003, Robert Hunter, 2003, Pottery, 321 pages. Features articles on chamber pots, the Talbot Hotel Pit group, terracotta gravemarkers from New Jersey and New York, Staffordshire potters and their emigration to America in ...

Non-linear Time Series A Dynamical System Approach, Howell Tong, 1993, Mathematics, 564 pages. The analysis of time series data has for many years been a central component of statistical research and practice. Although the theory of linear time series is now well ...

Distinction A Social Critique of the Judgement of Taste, Pierre Bourdieu, 1984, Social Science, 613 pages. Examines differences in taste between modern French classes, discusses the relationship between culture and politics, and outlines the strategies of pretension

Belmont Hill 1: Showdown, Remy Lacroix, Dec 2, 2013, Juvenile Fiction, 240 pages. In the vein of Sweet Valley High and Gossip Girl comes this hot new teen seriesPiper Houston always gets what she wants. Popular, rich and gorgeous, she is the it girl of ...

Trust After Trauma A Guide to Relationships for Survivors and Those Who Love Them, Aphrodite Matsakis, Apr 1, 1998, Family & Relationships, 344 pages. Examines the feelings of loneliness and mistrust suffered by trauma survivors, explores how these feelings affect personal relationships, and suggests ways of negotiating and ...

Dreams, Olive Schreiner, Apr 1, 2008, Body, Mind & Spirit, 68 pages. To a small girl-child, who may live to grasp somewhat of that which for us is yet sight, not touch. These Dreams are printed in the order in which they were written. In the ...

Chamber Music, Doris Grumbach, 1979, Fiction, 213 pages. "I believe Chamber Music will be a classic. It deserves to be." Alice Walker

Virology a practical approach, Brian W. J. Mahy, May 1, 1985, Science, 264 pages.


Low Carbon Diet A 30 Day Program to Lose 5,000 Pounds, David Gershon, 2006, Nature, 76 pages. Low Carbon Diet: A 30 Day Program to Lose 5000 Pounds is a book that is destines to become a movement. Arriving just in time to meet the groundswell of demand created by An ...

Augusta National & the Masters a photographer's scrapbook, Frank Christian, Cal Brown, Gene Sarazen, Apr 30, 2004, Photography, 223 pages. Historic moments on a historic course: Few places are as beautiful as the Augusta National Golf Club, and few tournaments are as prestigious as The Masters. Augusta National ...

Puddings, Rick Stein, 2004, Cooking, 48 pages. PUDDINGS is one of three titles from Ricks delightful new series of beautifully designed gift books. Rick has hand picked 12 of his favourite dessert recipes from his entire ...

Teaching Reading in the Middle Grades, Richard John Smith, Thomas C. Barrett, Jan 1, 1979, Middle schools, 228 pages.
The Religious Life of Palmyra A Study of the Social Patterns of Worship in the Roman Period, Ted Kaizer, 2002, History, 305 pages. The Roman city of Palmyra had an outward appearance that was conventionally hellenised, but many aspects of social and religious life were influenced by a number of different ... Emergency Psychiatry, Arjun Chanmugam, Patrick Triplett, Gabor Kelen, May 9, 2013, Medical, 318 pages. A rapid reference for management of patients with psychiatric disorders for emergency department physicians, primary care and acute care providers.
Archives of the Scientific Revolution The Formation and Exchange of Ideas in Seventeenth-century Europe, Michael Cyril William Hunter, Jan 1, 1998, Science, 216 pages. The seventeenth century in Western Europe remains the key time and place for the development of modern science; the basic theme of this book is what the nature of seventeenth ...
Conversations with millionaires what millionaires do to get rich, that you never learned about in school!, Mike Litman, Jason Oman, Robert Allen, 2001, Business & Economics, 240 pages. Discover the amazing secrets of nine successful self-made millionaires that can get you all the success and happiness you could ever want. Plus, these secrets can help you to ...
Yes, we have no neutrons an eye-opening tour through the twists and turns of bad science, A. K. Dewdney, Apr 1, 1997, Science, 180 pages. Recounts eight scientific flops of the twentieth century, where scientists let their convictions outrun basic scientific methods
The Story of King Arthur, Robin Lister, Apr 15, 1996, Juvenile Fiction, 96 pages. Retells the story of King Arthur, from Merlin's first vision of the new king, through the founding of the Round Table, to the great quest for the Holy Grail.
With Crook at the Rosebud, J. W. Vaughn, 1956, Rosebud, Battle of the, Mont., 1876, 245 pages.
Developing cross-cultural competence a guide for working with young children and their families, Eleanor W. Lynch, Marci J. Hanson, 1992, Political Science, 404 pages.
Hare Sitting Up, Michael Innes, Jan 1, 2001, Fiction, 178 pages. When a germ-warfare expert goes missing, his twin brother impersonates him as a cover-up, but for how long can this last? Inspector Appleby is sent on a series of wild goose ...
Twisted Wind, Larion Wills, 2009, Fiction, 210 pages. "Are you not El Primero Sabe?" Paco asked, and William shook his head. Hiding behind a full beard to cover the scars, tinted hair and skin, he denied any special abilities. Had ...
Enzymes The Sparks of Life, Anthony J. Cichoke, 2002, Cooking, 60 pages. Are you lacking energy, suffering from metabolism disorders, poor circulation and lack of mental alertness? You're probably not getting the enzymes your body needs. But you can ...
Anvil of Stars, Greg Bear, Mar 4, 2008, Fiction, 448 pages. Follows the mission of a select group of human survivors as they search in the Ship of Law for the aliens who destroyed their planet.
Superhero Christmas, Stan Lee, Oct 12, 2004, Juvenile Fiction, 32 pages. When Santa Claus is captured by the evil Ice King, it is up to the Protector--and his superhero family--to save Christmas.
Drawing Solutions, Albany Wiseman, Dec 1, 2002, Art, 128 pages. From the best pens for drawing inks to instruction on contour drawing, this guidebook answers an aspiring artist's every question. Page after page is packed with color images ...